
313 Active
Households 

12,000+ Active
Memberships

$33k raised through
the Action Fund

50 new volunteers welcomed 60 Camp in A Box Campers 750 Greenway Campers

D O N O R  M I D - Y E A R

UPDATE
The Anne Springs Close Greenway
kicked off 25 years of serving the
community through invaluable
education and recreation programming,
sowing the seeds for future
environmental stewardship.

25TH ANNIVERSARY

In late March, the Greenway
experienced the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic, requiring us
to delay, cancel or signifcantly
change our operations. The
Greenway lost nearly 80% of our
workforce.

COVID-19 UPDATE

GREENWAY REOPENS
After a brief closure, we reopened our
gates in late April and welcomed back a
record number of daily visitors and
members.

ACTION FUND
In May, the Greenway launched the
Action Fund fundraising appeal,
garnering over $33,000 for Greenway
operations in just a few short weeks.

ANNUAL REPORT
The Greenway produced it's first
Annual Report, documenting the
earliest days of the Greenway to
present and providing an in-depth
look at our work.

Greenway Summer Camps
opened in June with enhanced
protocols to keep children and
staff safe. "Camp in a Box", an 8-
week at-home camp experience
for families to enjoy in their very
own backyards, rolled out to
children unable to attend camp in
person.

GREENWAY CAMPS 

Focused on prevention early in the
year, the team halted a major weevil
infestation in trees at the Mary Warner
Dog Park.  Working to stay ahead of the
harmful blue-green algae we saw last
summer, a fence was installed along
Lake Frances so that access to the
water from the dog park can be
controlled should there be a
resurgence of blue-green algae.

NATURAL RESOURCES

The Greenway Education team
continued to provide childcare for
working families in Fort Mill by
creating alternate spaces on the
Greenway for our FLYERS summer
program. With the creation of the
Greenway Discovery School, FMSD
parents will have a safe, fun and
structured option for their
children in the new hybrid school
environment.

EDUCATION

2020 By the Numbers

HERE IS A QUICK LOOK AT WHAT THE
GREENWAY HAS ACCOMPLISHED AND
OVERCOME SO FAR THIS YEAR WITH
YOUR SUPPORT.


